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a b s t r a c t

Objectives: In the past decade many countries around the world have produced clinical practice guidelines
to assist practitioners in providing a care that is aligned with the best evidence. The aim of this study was
to present and compare the most established evidence-based recommendations for the management
of chronic nonspecific low back pain in primary care derived from current high-quality international
guidelines.
Methods: Guidelines published or updated since 2002 were selected by searching PubMed, CINAHL,
EMBASE, guidelines databases, and the World Wide Web. The methodological quality of the guidelines
was assessed by three authors independently, using the Appraisal of Guidelines for Research and Evalua-
tion (AGREE) Instrument. Guideline recommendations were synthesized into diagnostic and therapeutic
approaches that were supported by strong, moderate or weak evidence.
Results: Thirteen guidelines were included. In general, the quality was satisfactory. Guidelines had highest
scores on clarity and presentation and scope and purpose domains, and lowest scores on applicability.
There was a strong consensus among all the guidelines particularly regarding the use of diagnostic triage

and the assessment of prognostic factors. Consistent therapeutic recommendations were information,
exercise therapy, multidisciplinary treatment, and combined physical and psychological interventions.
Conclusion: Compared to previous assessments, the average quality of the guidelines dealing with chronic
low back pain has improved. Furthermore, all guidelines are increasingly aligning in providing therapeutic
recommendations that are clearly differentiated from those formulated for acute pain. However, there is
still a need for improving quality and generating new evidence for this particular condition.

nçais
© 2011 Société fra

. Introduction

Low back pain (LBP) is a common problem affecting both gen-
ers and most age groups such that about one in four adults seeks
are in a six-month period. LBP has substantial direct and indi-
ect costs to the person, workplace and society [1]. Although most
pisodes of LBP appear self-limiting [2], recurrence with a vari-
ble course is common [3], with 10–15% of cases leading to chronic
ain [4]. In order to decrease this burden, the use of interventions
ith demonstrated effectiveness is essential [5]. Clinical practice
uidelines (CPGs) can be powerful tools for promoting evidence-
ased practice (EBP), as they integrate research findings in order
o support decision-making. Following the publication of the first
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LBP guideline in 1987 by the Quebec Task Force, which also high-
lighted the absence of high-quality evidence [6], there has been
a steady worldwide interest on this subject, culminating with the
publication of specific CPGs in many countries over the past few
years.

Nevertheless, previous reviews [7–9] reported disappointing
results with regard to the methodological quality of guidelines
assessed using the Appraisal of Guidelines for Research and Eval-
uation (AGREE) Instrument [10]. Furthermore, although many
guideline recommendations were similar with respect to diagnosis
and therapeutic interventions especially for acute LBP, researchers
repeatedly indicated the need to place additional emphasis on dif-
ferentiating acute from chronic LBP (CLBP) and providing more
consistent recommendations for the management of this distinct

condition [9]. Recently, separate reviews by Koes et al. [11] and
Dagenais et al. [12] structured their findings to provide compre-
hensive guidance to clinicians. However some important mono-
and multidisciplinary guidelines dealing with the management of
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LBP were not included. The purpose of the present study was to
ssess the literature and rate the methodological quality of cur-
ently available guidelines for the management of nonspecific CLBP
n primary care using the validated AGREE tool, and to provide a
pecific, updated and evidence-based overview of the most impor-
ant clinical recommendations regarding the management of this
articular condition.

. Methods

.1. Data sources

CPGs were identified using specific search strategies in various
ources:

MEDLINE and PubMed, CINAHL, EMBASE (from 2002 to Decem-
ber 2010). The search included combinations of the following
keywords (MeSH terms): low back pain plus guideline or practice
guideline or clinical practice guideline and the same combination
using the plural form “guidelines”.
Guideline databases (up to December 2010), including the
National Guideline Clearinghouse, Canadian Medical Association
InfoBase, Guidelines International Network, National Institute
for Clinical Excellence, National Library for Health guidelines
database and Scottish Intercollegiate Guidelines Network. The
search term used was low back pain.
World Wide Web (up to December 2010), by means of the Google
and Google Scholar browsers, using the term low back pain guide-
line and the same combination using the plural form “guidelines”.
Additional guidelines were identified by manually searching the
reference lists of retrieved guidelines, reports and review articles
[13].

.2. Selection of guidelines

Only guidelines published or updated since 2002 were con-
idered. Only the most recent CPG was included when multiple
ersions were available. Additionally, guidelines had to meet the
ollowing criteria for inclusion in the study: (a) addressed the clini-
al management of nonspecific CLBP in primary care; (b) published
y a professional group; (c) available in English, Italian or German

anguages/versions; (d) stated recommendations for therapeutic
nterventions explicitly. Guidelines were excluded on the basis of
he following criteria: (a) addressed only the management of acute
BP, occupational-related LBP, secondary care of LBP or preven-
ion of LBP; (b) developed by one individual or one regional health
are centre/hospital; (c) copied or summarized another included
uideline; (d) comprised a single report or article on guideline
valuation/implementation; (e) provided a narrative review with-
ut evidence-based recommendations or limited its objectives to
eaching. Additional information (other publication or website)
as only taken into account when the guideline explicitly referred

o it.

.3. Quality assessment

All guidelines were reviewed independently by three authors
I.G., F.B., R.M.) and scored for methodological quality according
o the AGREE instrument [10], which has been shown to be reli-
ble when used by physiotherapists to assess the quality of clinical
uidelines relevant to physical therapy practice [14]. This tool con-

ists of 23 items organized in six domains (Table 1) so that each
omain is intended to capture a separate dimension of guide-

ine quality. Each item is rated on a four-point scale ranging from
= “Strongly Agree” to 1 = “Strongly Disagree,” with two mid points:
pine 79 (2012) 176–185 177

3 = “Agree” and 2 = “Disagree.” The scale measures the extent to
which a criterion (item) has been fulfilled. Discrepancies between
the scores of the three reviewers were resolved in a consensus
meeting only when there was a difference in positive and neg-
ative assessment (e.g., scoring 1 or 2 vs. 3 or 4). Domain scores
were calculated by summing the scores of all the individual items
in a domain and then dividing the difference between the obtained
score and the minimum possible score by the difference between
the maximum possible and minimum possible score.

2.4. Guideline assessment

There is no validated measure for distinguishing among “excel-
lent,” “good,” “fair”, and “poor” guidelines. Therefore, we adapted
the novel approach used by the Institute of Health Economics to
fill this gap [15]. The TOP research team used a modification of
the AGREE tool to reduce the ambiguity and subjectivity associ-
ated with item scoring and enable the differentiation of good from
poor quality guidelines [16]. We similarly identified ten “essen-
tial” criteria (AGREE items) for categorizing guidelines on the basis
of their quality. In addition to the seven items already consid-
ered “essential” by the Evidence-based Medicine Working Group
[17], we included all three items from AGREE’s Scope and pur-
pose domain. Guidelines were therefore rated on how well they
described their scope and purpose (items 1-3), how their meth-
ods excluded bias by examining the search strategy used (item 8),
how the recommendations were formulated and presented (item
10 and 15), whether the recommendations were directly linked to
the evidence (item 12), the external review process (item 13), and
whether funding sources (item 22) and conflicts of interest of devel-
opers (item 23) were reported. The average quality rating score for
these items was derived by calculating the arithmetic mean of the
scores given on each item by the three reviewers. This mean score
was then categorized as follows: Excellent - average score of 36 to
40, Good - average score of 31 to 35, Moderate - average score of
21 to 30, Poor - average score of 0 to 20.

This nonlinear four-level scale was devised a posteriori to allow
a clear distinction between the guidelines included in the study and
to obtain a correlation with the overall assessment categories pro-
vided by the AGREE instrument (strongly recommend, recommend,
would not recommend, not recommend or unsure).

2.5. Diagnostic and therapeutic recommendations

Finally, we selected only the most established recommenda-
tions that had been included in those guidelines we assessed as
“excellent” by our criteria. The methods for grading the levels of
evidence and the strength of recommendations were highly vari-
able across all the examined guidelines so that making comparisons
was highly problematic [18]. We decided to extract these diagnos-
tic and therapeutic recommendations and report them maintaining
the original, albeit different, grading systems used by the authors
of each guideline.

To provide greater utility to the reader, we formulated a mea-
sure, “clinical inference”, to adjudicate the strength of similar
recommendations drawn from different guidelines and summarize
our own opinions about each kind of recommendation. Each “clini-
cal inference” was derived by considering three evidence elements:
(1) the strength of each recommendation as judged and reported by
each guideline development group (GDG), (2) the levels of evidence
supporting each recommendation as ranked in each guideline and
(3) the number of studies concerning each recommendation [19].
Although no validated tool was available to assist this proce-
dure, and the results were simply based on group discussion of
all relevant criteria, they conformed to the following scheme for
implementing a recommendation based on the strength of the
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Table 1
Domains and Items of the Appraisal of Guidelines Research and Evaluation (AGREE) Instrument.

AGREE Domains AGREE Items

Scope and purpose 1) The overall objective of the guideline is specifically described
2) The clinical question covered by the guideline is specifically described
3) The patients to whom the guideline is meant to apply are specifically described

Stakeholder
involvement

4) The guideline development group includes individuals from all the relevant professional groups
5) The patients’ views and preferences have been sought
6) The target users of the guideline are clearly defined
7) The guideline has been piloted among target users

Rigor of development 8) Systematic methods were used to search for evidence
9) The criteria for selecting the evidence are clearly described
10) The methods used for formulating the recommendations are clearly described
11) The health benefits, side effects and risks have been considered in formulating the recommendations
12) There is an explicit link between the recommendations and the supporting evidence
13) The guideline has been externally reviewed by experts prior to its publication
14) A procedure for updating the guideline is provided

Clarity and
presentation

15) The recommendations are specific and unambiguous
16) The different options for the management of the condition are clearly presented
17) Key recommendations are easily identifiable
18) The guideline is supported with tools for application

Applicability 19) The potential organizational barriers in applying the recommendations have been discussed
20) The potential cost implications of applying the recommendations have been considered
21) The guideline presents key review criteria for monitoring and/or audit purposes

Editorial 22) The guideline is editorially independent from the funding body
deline
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independence 23) Conflicts of interest of gui

ggregated evidence for an intervention: Do - recommendations
ith strong supporting evidence, Might do - recommendations
ith moderate supporting evidence, Don’t do - recommendations
ith strong evidence against intervention, Don’t know - recom-
endations with limited or inconclusive evidence.

. Results

.1. Selection of guidelines

Our search strategy identified 34 guidelines, of which 21 were
otentially relevant but were excluded for different reasons (Fig. 1).
ltimately, 13 guidelines for primary care management of CLBP
ere included, listed below indicating country and year of publi-

ation:
Institute for Clinical Systems Improvement (ICSI); United States,
2008 [20].

ig. 1. Study Flow: Summary of inclusion/exclusion selection process of clinical
ractice guidelines.
development members have been recorded

• American College of Physicians (ACP); American Pain Society Low
Back Pain Guidelines Panel (APS); United States, 2007 [21].

• Institute of Health Economics, Toward Optimized Practice (TOP)
Program; Canada, 2009 [15].

• Clinic on Low-Back Pain in Interdisciplinary Practice (CLIP) Guide-
lines; Canada, 2007 [22].

• New South Wales Therapeutic Assessment Group (NSW TAG);
Australia, 2002 [23].

• COST B13 Working Group on Guidelines for Chronic Low Back
Pain in Primary Care; Europe, 2004 [24].

• The Care and Research Institute (IRCCS) Don Carlo Gnocchi Foun-
dation, ONLUS; Italy, 2006 [25].

• Royal Dutch Society for Physiotherapy (KNGF); physiotherapy
guidelines; the Netherlands, 2003 [26].

• The National Collaborating Centre for Primary Care (NCCPC);
Royal College of General Practitioners (RCGP); United Kingdom,
2009 [27].

• The Chartered Society of Physiotherapy (CSP); United Kingdom,
2006 [28].

• Centre of Excellence for Orthopaedic Pain Management Speising
(CEOPS); Austria, 2007 [29].

• Drug Committee of the German Medical Society (AKDA); Ger-
many, 2007 [30].

• The German College of General Practitioners and Family Physi-
cians (DEGAM); Germany, 2003 [31].

3.2. Quality assessment

In general, the quality of many guidelines was satisfactory
(Table 2). The domain that received the lowest mean score (less
than 50% of the maximum possible score) was “Applicability”, with
49.54%. On the other hand, the best domains were “Clarity and
presentation” and “Scope and purpose” (82.69% and 81.23% respec-
tively). It was also verified that three guidelines [15,27,28] achieved
high results in each domain with an overall average quality above

80%. Specifically, in the domain of clarity and presentation, most
guidelines presented unambiguous recommendations and well
listed management options. Moreover, key recommendations were
easily identifiable and all the guidelines were supported by some
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Table 2
Domain Scores of the Guidelines Expressed as Percentages.

Guidelines References AGREE Domains Average Quality
of Guidelines

Scope and
purpose

Stakeholder
involvement

Rigor of
development

Clarity and
presentation

Applicability Editorial
independence

TOP (Canada 1) [15] 100a 92 98 94 89 100 95.50
NCCPC, RCGP (UK 1) [27] 100 89 84 100 81 67 86.83
CSP (UK 2) [28] 100 75 90 97 81 50 82.17
KNGF (Netherlands) [26] 89 75 86 92 33 100 79.17
ACP, APS (US 2) [21] 89 50 90 92 56 83 76.67
ICSI (US 1) [20] 100 64 56 89 56 83 74.67
DEGAM (Germany 2) [31] 96 61 89 58 67 67 73.00
AKDA (Germany 1) [30] 67 47 86 83 52 67 67.00
COST B13 (Europe) [24] 67 56 73 78 44 83 66.83
IRCCS (Italy) [25] 85 69 67 89 48 33 65.17
CEOPS (Austria) [29] 67 61 60 50 7 33 46.33
NSW TAG (Australia) [23] 74 58 32 67 19 17 44.50
CLIP (Canada 2) [22] 22 25 37 86 11 17 33.00

Domain Mean Scores 81.23 63.23 72.92 82.69 49.54 61.54
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S: United States; UK: United Kingdom; 1: first guideline; 2: second guideline.
a Bolded numbers identify the highest scoring guidelines in each domain. Guidel

ools for application, except for one [29]. Similarly, all guidelines
xcept one [22] clearly described their scope and purpose, even if
any of them did not get the maximum score for this domain due to
issing descriptions of clinical questions and of the target patient

opulation [22–26,29,30]. Most guidelines scored well also on the
omain of rigor of development with only three of them [20,22,23]
howing several low-moderate scores. However, the description
f an external review process by experts before publication was
requently absent. In addition, some guidelines did not provide a
rocedure for their update [22–24,29].

The involvement of stakeholders in the development of guide-
ines was moderate. The working group often included individuals
rom all the relevant disciplines and the target users were almost
lways mentioned. On the other hand, most guidelines did not
erform a pilot test among target users [20–25,29], and many
f them did not take into account patients’ views and prefer-
nces [20,22,24,30] or lacked a description on how they had been
ncluded. “Editorial independence” was not wholly described, and
atings were generally poor, although the domain mean score was
ot the worst (61.54%). Only two [15,26] of the 13 guidelines clearly
tated their independence from the funding body; however, most
f them described possible conflicts of interests of their members
15,20,21,24,26–31]. Finally, scores were lowest on the domain of
pplicability. This was particularly evident on item 21, which con-
erns the presentation of key review criteria for monitoring and/or
udit. Potential organizational barriers and cost implications were
argely often ignored by the authors of guidelines, with only two
15,27] taking these issues into account.

.3. High-quality guidelines and their recommendations

According to our ten criteria for categorizing guidelines, we
udged five [15,21,26–28] of the 13 guidelines included in the study
s “excellent.” Of these CPGs, three of them [15,26,28] were not
ncluded in the reviews of Koes et al. [11] or Dagenais et al. [12]. One
PG [27] was included only in Dagenais et al. study, while another
21] could be found in both. All of these guidelines provide rec-
mmendations on the diagnosis and treatment of CLBP, providing
comprehensive picture of the management of this condition in
rimary care.
For each guideline, Table 3 reports the levels of evidence and
he recommendation grading systems used by their authors. Finally
he seven most important diagnostic recommendations with strong
upporting evidence (Do) are summarized in Table 4, while Table 5
e listed in descending order according to their average quality rating score.

reports findings from CPGs pertinent to the management of CLBP.
The most important therapeutic recommendations included are
categorized by: general behaviour, pharmacologic therapy, conser-
vative nonpharmacologic therapy, invasive procedures, referral for
surgery.

4. Discussion

Currently, many guidelines have directed their attention to
CLBP, providing specific recommendations for this particular con-
dition, which still remains a very important clinical challenge in
medicine [32]. After the evaluation of 13 international CPGs on
the management of nonspecific CLBP using the validated AGREE
instrument, this study presents an overview of the most impor-
tant diagnostic and therapeutic recommendations found within
five high-quality guidelines [15,21,26–28].

4.1. Guidelines evaluation

Similarly to a recent review of Bouwmeester et al. [13], the qual-
ity of CPGs has improved over time compared to the disappointing
overall quality assessed by previous reviews [8,9]. These results are
almost certainly related to the fact that AGREE is internationally
more known and widely accepted at present than in 2004 when
it had just been published. Some GDGs indeed explicitly mention
the use of this instrument to improve the methodological qual-
ity of their guidelines [15,28,29]. However, although the direction
taken seems to be the right one, some AGREE components still need
special attention. Consistent improvement in applicability and edi-
torial independence are needed since these domains are essential
for effective guideline implementation. Furthermore, there must
be assurance that recommendations have not been biased by third
parties. Guideline authors should specifically describe the devel-
opment of the CPG, particularly the affiliations of contributors and
external reviewers. Finally, CPGs should be pilot tested among
target users to further validate a GDG’s conclusions and increase
practitioners’ awareness [33].

4.2. From guidelines to clinical practice
While methodological high-quality guidelines are becoming
increasingly available, implementation of their recommenda-
tions into concrete daily practice remains a thorny task [34].
Although the reason for this difficulty could be initially attributed
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Table 3
Evidence Scoring and Recommendation Grading Systems of the five High-quality Guidelines.

Guidelines Levels of Evidence Recommendation grading and basis

American College of Physicians (ACP); American
Pain Society Low Back Pain Guidelines Panel (APS);
United States, 2007 [21]

Good = Evidence includes consistent results from
well-designed, well-conducted studies in
representative populations that directly assess
effects on health outcomes (at least 2 consistent,
higher-quality trials)

A = The panel strongly recommends that clinicians
consider offering the intervention to eligible
patients. The panel found good evidence that the
intervention improves health outcomes and
concludes that benefits substantially outweigh
harms

Fair = Evidence is sufficient to determine effects on
health outcomes, but the strength of the evidence
is limited by the number, quality, size, or
consistency of included studies; generalizability to
routine practice; or indirect nature of the evidence
on health outcomes (at least 1 higher-quality trial
of sufficient sample size; 2 or more higher-quality
trials with some inconsistency; at least 2
consistent, lower-quality trials, or multiple
consistent observational studies with no
significant methodological flaws)

B = The panel recommends that clinicians consider
offering the intervention to eligible patients. The
panel found at least fair evidence that the
intervention improves health outcomes and
concludes that benefits moderately outweigh
harms, or that benefits are small but there are no
significant harms, costs, or burdens associated
with the intervention

Poor = Evidence is insufficient to assess effects on
health outcomes because of limited number or
power of studies, large and unexplained
inconsistency between higher-quality trials,
important flaws in trial design or conduct, gaps in
the chain of evidence, or lack of information on
important health outcomes

C = The panel makes no recommendation for or
against the intervention. The panel found at least
fair evidence that the intervention can improve
health outcomes, but concludes that benefits only
slightly outweigh harms, or the balance of benefits
and harms is too close to justify a general
recommendation

D = The panel recommends against offering the
intervention. The panel found at least fair evidence
that the intervention is ineffective or that harms
outweigh benefits

I = The panel found insufficient evidence to
recommend for or against the intervention.
Evidence that the intervention is effective is
lacking, of poor quality, or conflicting, and the
balance of benefits and harms cannot be
determined

Institute of Health Economics, Toward Optimized
Practice (TOP) Program; Canada, 2009 [15]

Systematic review (SR) = as cited by the “seed”
guideline(s) or identified from supplementary
literature search required by the Ambassador
Guideline Development Group (GDG)

Do = The GDG accepted the original
recommendation, which provided a prescriptive
direction to perform the action or used the term
“effective” to describe it

Randomized controlled trial (RCT) = as cited by the
“seed” guideline

Not Recommended = The GDG accepted the
original recommendation, which provided a
prescriptive direction “not” to perform the action;
used the term “ineffective” to describe it; or stated
that the evidence does “not support” it

Nonrandomized trial (NRT) = in the form of
nonsystematic/narrative review, nonrandomized
comparative study, and case series study, as cited
by the “seed” guideline

Do Not Know = The GDG accepted the original
recommendation, which did not recommend for or
against the action or stated that there was “no
evidence”, “insufficient or conflicting evidence”, or
“no good evidence” to support its use

Guideline (G) = as cited by the “seed” guideline The GDG supplemented a recommendation or
created a new one, based on their collective
professional opinion

Expert opinion (EO) = after examining the
individual studies cited by the “seed” guideline(s)
or additional SRs on low back pain, the original
recommendation was rejected and a new one was
drafted based on the collective expert opinion of
the Ambassador GDG

When no evidence was provided by the “seed”
guideline in support of the recommendation, the
supporting evidence for that recommendation was
labelled as expert opinion

Royal Dutch Society for Physiotherapy (KNGF);
physiotherapy guidelines; the Netherlands, 2003
[26]

Only evidence from systematic reviews and
meta-analysis was considered

Strong = Consistent findings in several high-quality
randomized controlled trials (RCTs)

Moderate = Consistent findings in one high-quality
RCT and one or more low-quality RCTs
Limited or contradictory = One RCT (high or low
quality) or inconsistent findings in several RCTs
None = No RCTs available
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Table 3 (Continued )

Guidelines Levels of Evidence Recommendation grading and basis

The National Collaborating Centre for Primary Care
(NCCPC); Royal College of General Practitioners
(RCGP); United Kingdom, 2009 [27]

1++ = High-quality meta-analyses, systematic
reviews of RCTs, or RCTs with a very low risk of bias

No specific grading reported (recommendations
based on GDG’s weighting of the evidence and
expert consensus)

1+ = Well-conducted meta-analyses, systematic
reviews of RCTs, or RCTs with a low risk of bias

1− = Meta-analyses, systematic reviews of RCTs, or
RCTs with a high risk of bias

2++ = High-quality systematic reviews of
case-control or cohort studies. High-quality
case-control or cohort studies with a very low risk
of confounding, bias or chance and a high
probability that the relationship is causal

2+ = Well-conducted case-control or cohort studies
with a low risk of confounding, bias or chance and a
moderate probability that the relationship is causal

2− = case-control or cohort studies with a high risk
of confounding, bias, or chance and a significant
risk that the relationship is not causal

3 = Nonanalytical studies (for example, case
reports, case series)

4 = Expert opinion, formal consensus

The Chartered Society of Physiotherapy (CSP);
United Kingdom, 2006 [28]

Ia = Evidence obtained from a systematic review of
RCTs

A = At least one RCT of overall higher quality and
consistency addressing the specific
recommendation (evidence levels Ia and Ib)

Ib = Evidence obtained from at least one RCT B = Well-conducted clinical studies but not RCTs on
the topic of the recommendation (evidence levels
IIa, IIb and III)

IIa = Evidence obtained from at least one
well-designed controlled clinical trial without
randomisation or a poor quality RCT

C = Evidence from the nominal group technique or
other expert committee reports This indicates that
directly applicable clinical studies or higher quality
are absent (evidence level IV)

IIb = Evidence obtained from at least one other type
of well-designed quasi-experimental study.

D = Recommended good practice based on the
clinical experience of the GDG

III = Evidence obtained from well-designed
nonexperimental descriptive studies, such as
comparative studies, correlation studies and case
studies

IV = Evidence obtained from expert committee
reports or opinions and/or clinical experience of
respected authorities e.g., from the nominal
consensus process

Where the research evidence was either
incomplete or inconsistent then consensus
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evidence was sought

R: systematic review; RCT: randomized controlled trial; NRT: nonrandomized tria

o guidelines themselves, in reality we found that three of
ur five selected high-quality guidelines [15,27,28] examined in
etail the issue of their implementation, identifying potential
acilitators and barriers as well as strategies to manage them.
owever, agreed-upon quality might not necessarily be followed
y acceptance and use [35]. Research is needed to study the
ffectiveness of these guideline implementation plans, particu-
arly in health professions other than medicine, and demonstrate
hat implementing these guideline recommendations improves
atient outcomes.

.3. AGREE limitations and strengths

As others authors have reported previously [8,14,19], the AGREE
nstrument proved itself easy-to-use and transparent providing a
seful way to score CPGs’ methodological quality. However, it does

ot assess the clinical content of the guidelines nor the quality of
vidence supporting the recommendations, which is a common
eficit in all the existing appraisal tools [36]. Nevertheless, by using
GREE, guideline users can undertake preliminary evaluation of
uideline; EO: expert opinion; GDG: guideline development group

recommendations respective to overall guideline quality and then
undertake further targeted evaluations of individual high-quality
guidelines [19]. For this very reason, we decided not to report the
recommendations of all the included guidelines, but to use the
methodological quality of a guideline as the basis to explore its
clinical context, considering this aspect crucial to ensuring target
users are provided with a global overview of rigorous work from
every point of view.

4.4. Evidence and Recommendations

Along with the importance of assessing and guaranteeing the
methodological quality of a guideline, it is also fundamental for
potential users to trust the validity and clinical relevance of its
recommendations. In this regard, the authors of previous reviews
[8,9] underscored that many guidelines did not explicitly describe

how they had identified, selected, and summarized the avail-
able evidence. Bouwmeester et al. [13] concluded recently that
this item has improved. Moreover our study shows that also
the methods used to formulate the recommendations appear to
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Table 4
The Most Established Diagnostic Recommendations with Strong Supportive Evidence.

Diagnostic Recommendations Guidelines Level of Evidence Strength of
Recommendations

Conduct a focused history, physical and neurologic
examination to make a distinction between nonspecific
LBP, radicular syndrome, and specific pathology; the
so-called diagnostic triage

ACP, APS
TOP
KNGF
NCCPC, RCGP
CSP

Moderatea

SR
Not disclosed
Not disclosed
Not disclosed

Stronga

Do
Non-graded
Non-graded
Non-graded

Assess red flags, using history taking and examination, to
exclude specific serious pathology

ACP, APS
TOP
KNGF
CSP

Moderatea

EO
Not disclosed
Not disclosed

Stronga

Do
Non-graded
Non-graded

Assess prognostic factors (clinical, psychosocial and work
related factors), directly or in case of no improvement, to
assess the risk for chronic disabling LBP. These factors
are known as “yellow, blue and black flags”

ACP, APS
TOP
KNGF
CSP

Moderatea

SR
Not disclosed
Not disclosed

Stronga

Do
Non-graded
Non-graded

Assess severity of pain and other components related to
LBP as well as associated impairments, functional
limitations and problems with participation. Use
validated and standardized outcome measures to
accomplish this goal, including:

ACP, APS
KNGF
CSP

Moderatea

Not disclosed
Not disclosed

Stronga

Non-graded
Non-graded

Visual analogue scale (VAS)
Quebec Back Pain Disability Scale
Roland-Morris Disability Questionnaire (RDQ)
Oswestry Disability Index (ODI),
Quality of life e.g., the short form 36 health survey
questionnaire (SF-36),

and other measures of psychological status

Do not routinely obtain imaging or other diagnostic tests
in patients with nonspecific LBP

Consider additional investigation, such as diagnostic
imaging (Rx, CT, MRI, bone scanning, discography, facet
nerve blocks), electromyography or laboratory tests,
only in case of red flags, severe low back pain or when
progressive neurologic deficits are present

ACP, APS
TOP
NCCPC, RCGP
CSP

Moderatea

NRT
1 ++ (1 RCT)
Not disclosed

Stronga

Do
Non-graded
Non-graded

Perform a physical and neurologic examination that
includes neuromuscular (muscle strength, sensibility
and deep tendon reflexes) and specific tests like the
straight leg raising test to assess the presence and
severity of nerve root dysfunction

ACP, APS
KNGF
CSP

Moderatea

Not disclosed
Not disclosed

Stronga

Non-graded
Non-graded

Evaluate patients with persistent low back pain and signs
or symptoms of radiculopathy or spinal stenosis with
MRI (preferred) or CT to identify potential candidates for
surgery or epidural steroid injection

ACP, APS
NCCPC, RCGP
CSP

Moderatea

1 ++ (1 RCT)
Not disclosed

Stronga

Non-graded
Non-graded

CT: computed tomography; MRI: magnetic resonance imaging; Rx: radiography (plain X-rays); LBP: low back pain; SR: systematic review; RCT: randomized controlled trial;
N

s for R

b
a
b
c

4

u
t
e
s
n
t
(
s
i
a
d
p
i

RT: nonrandomized trial; EO: expert opinion.
a Refer to the original guideline document [21] for the description of the Method

e generally more rigorous, more explicit and better explained,
lthough it is sometimes unclear which recommendations are
ased mainly on scientific evidence and which on a common
onsensus.

.4.1. Diagnostic recommendations
The content of the diagnostic recommendations has remained

nchanged over the past years and is strongly similar across all
he guidelines, as also was found by Koes et al. [11] and Dagenais
t al. [12] in their recent reviews. All authors agree that clinicians
hould conduct a focused history, physical and neurologic exami-
ation, undertaking diagnostic triage to assess severity and identify
he type of LBP. The assessment of red flags, prognostic factors
often indicated with the terms “yellow, blue and black flags”),
everity of pain and functional impact, extreme symptom report-
ng, prior episodes of LBP and patients expectations are almost

lways strongly recommended as well. In particular, recommen-
ations regarding the assessment of clinical, work and especially
sychosocial risk factors for chronicity are more firmly evident both

n the literature [37] and in current guidelines than a decade ago.
ecommendation Grading and Evidence Scoring.

4.4.2. Therapeutic recommendations
The fact that many disciplines are involved in treating chronic

patients with LBP and the current state of research likely contribute
to a lower consensus regarding therapeutic recommendations.
However, our study shows that conflicting recommendations about
the effectiveness of various interventions have greatly decreased
in recent years and all the guidelines are slowly aligning in provid-
ing them. Moreover, all the high-quality guidelines now provide
therapeutic recommendations for chronic pain that are clearly
differentiated from those formulated for acute and, with one
exception [21], also for subacute pain. Nevertheless, explicit rec-
ommendations are still often ambiguous with respect to clear
indications for implementation for a considerable proportion of
these interventions.

The most established nongraded therapeutic recommenda-
tion supports taking an individual’s expectations, beliefs and
preferences into account when weighing treatment alternatives.

Moreover, all the guidelines explicitly underline the importance
of educating and providing patients with information on LBP with
regard to their expected course and the possibility of effective pre-
vention and self-care options. An important role should be placed
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lso on advising patients to remain active and continue with normal
ctivities as far as possible.

Considering the broad array of conservative nonpharmacologic
herapeutic interventions practiced by physiotherapists, few are
onsistently and widely recommended across various guidelines.
irst of all, there is generally strong evidence that physical activ-
ty and therapeutic exercise are effective for the management of
LBP, even if it is not clear which type and quantity is the best. A
upervised, patient-specific, graded and active exercise program is
early always recommended. Next, multidisciplinary approaches
nd combined physical and psychological (CPP) interventions with

ognitive-behavioural therapy and exercise are particularly rec-
mmended for people who have received at least one course of
ess intensive treatment and have high disability and/or signifi-
ant psychological distress. The same conclusion was reached in

able 5
he Most Established Therapeutic Recommendations and Clinical Inferences.

Therapeutic 
Recommendations Guidelines Level of Evidence 

General behaviour 

Information, 
education and self-care 

ACP, APS Moderatea

RSPOT

desolcsidtoNFGNK

)TCR3(-1PGCR,CPCCN

desolcsidtoNPSC

Pharmacologic therapy (only for short-term relief)

dooG/riaFSPA,PCAsDIASNdnanehponimatecA

RSPOT

)RS1(++1PGCR,CPCCN

riaFSPA,PCAlodamartdnasdioipO

RSPOT

)TCR3(+1PGCR,CPCCN

riaFSPA,PCAsenipezaidozneB

oopot)nitnepabagrof(riaFSPA,PCAsgurdcitpelipeitnA

rooPSPA,PCAniripsA

rooPSPA,PCAstnaxalerelcsuM

RSPOT

dooGSPA,PCAstnasserpeditnacilcycirT

RSPOT

)RS1(++1PGCR,CPCCN

Conservative nonpharmacologic therapy 

Psychological therapy 
(mainly cognitive-behavioural therapy or progressive 
muscle relaxation)

dooG/riaFSPA,PCA

RSPOT

AM2FGNK

)TCR2(+1PGCR,CPCCN

esicrexecitueparehtdnaytivitcalacisyhP

dooGSPA,PCAsemmargorpesicrexE

RSPOT

RS2FGNK

)RS1(++1PGCR,CPCCN

SPniaPsesicrexecificepS

VIVIPSCgnisiliboM

PSCgninehtgnertS Ib IV 

VIbIPSCciboreA

VIecnediveoNPSCgniklawdesivrepusnU

VIbIPSClareneG

veoNPSCytilibatSeroC idence No evide

VIbIPSCeizneKcM

RSPOTnoitatilibaherevitcA

Educational interventions 
(educational and education-exercise 
programmes like Back Schools) 

riaFSPA,PCA

NCCPC, RCGP 1++ (SR), 1+ (4 RCT), 1- (2
pine 79 (2012) 176–185 183

a very recent systematic review by van Middelkoop et al. [38],
which identified multidisciplinary treatment, behavioural treat-
ment and exercise therapy as the most promising interventions
to be provided as conservative treatments in daily management of
CLBP.

On the other hand, the recommendations regarding spinal
manipulation continue to show some discrepancies probably due to
the underlying conflicting evidence [11]. In some guidelines manip-
ulation is recommended, or at least presented as a therapeutic
option [21,27], but others find inconclusive evidence [15] or do not
recommend it [28]. Finally, the evidence supporting physical agents

and modalities (tens, biofeedback, lumbar supports, ultrasound,
electro and laser therapy) is almost always limited or inconclu-
sive. These modalities are quite clearly discouraged among all the
guidelines, while traction is not recommended.

Strength of 
Recommendations 

Clinical Inference (do, 
might do, don’t do, 
don’t know) 

gnortS a OD

oD

dedargtoN

dnemmoceR

dedargtoN

ODTHGIMB

oD

dnemmoceR

ODTHGIMB

oD

mmoceR end (for short duration use) 

ODTHGIMB

r (for topiramate) C (gabapentin), I (topiramate) DON’T KNOW  

WONKT’NODI

ODTHGIMI

)stneitapdetcelesni(oD

ODTHGIMC/B

oD

dnemmoceR

ODTHGIMB

oD

ssenevitceffefoecnediveetaredomrodetimiL

toN recommend (as stand-alone) 

OD

B

oD

ssenevitceffefoecnedivegnortS

dnemmoceR

noitcnuFSPniaPnoitcnuF

CCCVI

IV A C C 

ACAbI

CCdedargtoNVI

ACAbI

nce IV Not graded Not graded C 

CCAVI

ODoD

ODTHGIMC

 RCT) Recommend (but not as stand-alone) 
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Table 5 (Continued )

Brief individualized educational 
interventions 

ODTHGIMBriaFSPA,PCA

Multidisciplinary treatment programs, 
interdisciplinary rehabilitation, 
CPP interventions 

ODBdooGSPA,PCA

oDRSPOT

ro/dnaytilibasidfoslevelhgih(dnemmoceR)TCR01(-1,)TCR2(+1PGCR,CPCCN
psychological distress) 

ODTHGIMyparehtlaunaM

BdooGSPA,PCAnoitalupinamlanipS

wonkt’noDRSPOT

dnemmoceR)TCR1(++1PGCR,CPCCN

)enoladnemmocertoN(AbIPSC

,CPCCNnoitasilibomlanipS dnemmoceR)TCR1(++1PGCR

Combined manipulation 
and mobilisation 

noitcnuFSPniaPnoitcnuFSPniaP

CSP Ib No evidence Ib A Not graded A 

BriaFSPA,PCAegassaM

oDRSPOT

raelcnussenevitceffER1FGNK

dnemmoceR)TCR1dnaRS1(++1PGCR,CPCCN

dedargtoNecnediveoNPSC

,)noitcarttnettimretnirosuounitnoc(DriaFSPA,PCAnoitcarT
C (auto-traction for sciatica) 

DON’T DO 

ssenevitceffenifoecnedivegnortSTCR1+RS1FGNK

dnemmocertoN)RS1(++1PGCR,CPCCN

A,PCAstroppusrabmuL WONKT’NODIrooPSP

wonkt’noDTCRPOT

dnemmocertoN)RS1(++1PGCR,CPCCN

T’NOD-ODT’NODIrooPSPA,PCAkcabdeefoiB
KNOW 

ssenevitceffenifoecnediveetaredoMRS1FGNK

Hydrotherapy  
(exercise in water) 

ODTHGIMssenevitceffefoecnediveetaredomrodetimiLTCR2FGNK

noitcnuFSPniaPnoitcnuFSPniaP

CSP IV IV Ib C C A 

ODTHGIM)agoyiniV(B)agoyahtaHrof(roopot)agoyiniVrof(riaFSPA,PCAagoY

WONKT’NODIrooPSPA,PCASNET

oDRSPOT

raelcnussenevitceffER1FGNK

dnemmocertoN)TCR1(-1,)TCR2(+1PGCR,CPCCN

Ultrasound therapy, 
Electrotherapy, 
Low-level laser therapy 

T’NOD-ODT’NODIrooPSPA,PCA
KNOW 

KNGF 1 SR + 1 MA on ultrasound therapy; 1 R on 
electrotherapy; 1 MA + 1 SR on laser therapy 

Effectiveness unclear (because they are passive 
interventions, they are not recommended) 

dnemmocertoN)RS1(++1PGCR,CPCCN

Invasive procedures 

ODTHGIMBriaFSPA,PCAerutcnupucA

oDRSPOT

NCCPC, RCGP 1++ (1 SR), 1+ (3 RCT), 1- (1 RCT) Recommend 

WONKT’NOD)stneitapdetcelesni(oDRSPOTyparehtolorP

dnemmocertoN)RS1(++1PGCR,CPCCN

Intra-muscular, spinal, epidural  
or nerve block injections 

ODTHGIM)niapgelhtiwstneitaprof(oDRSPOTnoitcejnidioretslarudipE

PCCNnoitcejnidioretstnioj-tecaF C, RCGP 1+ (1 RCT in 1 SR)  T’NOD-ODT’NODdnemmocertoN
KNOW 

dnemmocertoN)TCR1(+1PGCR,CPCCNnoitcejnidioretslacsid-artnI

Referral for surgery (or other invasive procedures) 

MA), 1+

Therapeutic 
Recommendations Guidelines Level of Evidence Strength of 

Recommendations 

Clinical Inference (do, 
might do, don’t do, 
don’t know) 

4

r
s
s

desolcsidtoNSPA,PCA

NCCPC, RCGP 1+ (2 SR), 1+ (1 

.5. Future directions in research and guideline development

Overall, it seems that recommendations in current guidelines

egarding the diagnosis and treatment of CLBP have not changed
ubstantially compared to those included in old guidelines and
cientific literature [39] about a decade ago. However, some
ODTHGIMdnemmoceR
(when patients do not 
respond to standard 
noninvasive treatments) 

 (3 RCT), 1- (1 RCT) Recommend 

refinements and valuable results have been obtained as the new
consensus in favour of exercise therapy and against traction surely
demonstrate.
For the future, it will be very important to achieve consensus
on precise recommendations for manual therapy and educational
interventions that have currently conflicting, limited or moder-
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[39] Furlan AD, Clarke J, Esmail R, et al. A critical review of reviews on the treatment
of chronic low back pain. Spine 2001;26:E155–62.
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te evidence of effectiveness. On the other hand, for some of the
lready explicitly recommended treatments, i.e. behavioural and
xercise therapy, it will be important to describe their specific
haracteristic and clarify which subgroups of patients can bene-
t most from a particular type of intervention [28,40]. Updates or

uture guidelines should devote more attention to the definitions
f CLBP itself (chronic, persistent, recurrent, etc.), of the inter-
entions, their cost-effectiveness (especially psychological therapy
nd multidisciplinary treatment), and what constitutes a successful
rognosis. Moreover, our work highlights the need to invest effort
nd resources on developing an internationally validated method
o distinguish between “excellent” and “poor” guidelines, identify-
ng the most reliable and available CPGs, and implementing them
roperly in local health care settings. Finally, a well-established sys-
em, as the promising one proposed by the GRADE Working Group
18], should be internationally adopted to grade evidence and rec-
mmendations, thus preventing confusion and allowing effective
ommunication and comparison across guidelines and target users.
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